
WAISTS
Ladies Fine Voile Waists, square or round 
yokes, Special Valves at $1.50, $2.00, $2.25' 
and $2.50.

SKIRTS
Ladies and Misses Wkite Skirts in differ
ent materials and styles at prices ranging 
from $2.50 up.

HOSIERY
Special Valuer in Ladies White Hosiery : 
Lile Finish, 35c pair Silk Ankle 50c pair 

All Silk in colors also $1.00 pair

"W^ANTED Clerk for our Store, 
---------- ------ »..— engagement to com
mence June 1st, or as soon after as possible

Whitewear

T. S. KENDRICK
Athens Ontario
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Protection vs. Moths

IKTkK „t, 82

nilArnmrin. [\ *Tpi-_ 1„ONCEORIENi PRIBE The Farmer-Banker Alliance
V . > You go to your lawyer for legal advice;

. to the doctor for medical advice ; why not
jgSwSSy to The Merchants Bank for financial advice?

fgfëgS&tfS If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or
Pi KIM 111 equipment—if you want information as to 

how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are ifi a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.
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PRESERVING SCENES OF WAR
Future Generations Will Realize Hew 

Much They Owe to Courage and 
Skill of Photographers. a

Old Merv Is Now but a Desolate 
Place of Ruin.When the history of the great war 

= comes to be/vvritteà 'In the days after 
the tumult and the shouting have died 
away, the fortunate chroniclers of the 

I momentous events now in progress will 
: have access to enormously valuable 

and enormously numerous “documents’*
! of a kind with which their predeces- 
■ sors of the nineteenth century were
I but scantily supplied, and those of We passed by New Merv and went 
; earlier times next to not at all. on to Bairam All, named after one of

Photography can hardly he called the sons of Timur, which is the station 
: new, and as long ago as our war be- for Old Merv and the demesne of the 

tween the states we had photographers, Murghab, formerly the property of the 
i nqtably the never to be sufficiently royal family, Maynard Owen Williams 
! thanked Brady, who immortalized the writes in the Christian Herald. Bair- 
' leading figures and some of the events ara All resembles the great pyramids

in that conflict. But what was done that it stands between the desert 
with the clumsy cameras of that era an<I the town. Accompanied by the 

' can hardly be mentioned in comparison twenty-year-old commissar, a remark- 
! with the achievements of the men who- inteHlgent young Russian upon

today follow every army, often to the whom devolves the task of governing 
very front of battle. The products of the district with a decreasing ndlice 
their courage and skill will constitute force, we visited the various ruins 
a priceless treasure in the future, and which mark the spots where the 
the' students of this war, even in re- cessive editions of Merv stood. Merv 
mote ages, will be able actually to see *s mentioned in the Zoroastrian books 
its every phase and operation. of wisdom and, like every other old

The reproduction of photographs by citY» owed its existence to a river—the 
printing processes is equally far ad- . Murghab.
vnneed beyond the old standards of ex- founded a colony here and fof 
cellence, and reproductions have be- sidernble period it was the home of a 
come wonderfully cheap. Indeed, so large band of Nestorians. But it was 
cheap are they and so-abundant that not untH the Arabs, to whom modern 
few of us realize the need of their civilization owes so much, took charge, 
preservation, and the result is that soon after the death of Mohamet, that 
already forcsighted collectors of care- I Merv became a true metropolis. Huge 
lcsSly treated magazines and supple- j were erected oh the Murghab and
ments are storing away the founda- ; the entire oasis was well watered from 
tions of fortunes not to be scorned, . *be irrigating ditches. Merv then ri- 
even in these days of multimillionaires. ! vale(I Bagdad as the greatest city In 
With t*he war less than four years old,r | *lIe orient.
copies of periodicals that cost only a j Five centuries later, Jhenghiz Khan, 
few pennies now fetch as many dol- 1 enraged by the death of his son before 

; lars, and “complete sets” are becoming t*10 ramparts of the queen city of the 
hard to get at any price.—From Topics world, utterly destroyed it. The Arabic

writers assert that nearly a million 
persons were killed at this time. Arabic 

j xvriters estimated figures in a typically
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This is House Cleaning Time. You don’t 
need to be told so, no doubt. But !,when 
you pack away the winter garments you 
will need some good sure protection for 
them against moths, we have it in several 
different forms, Best Moth Balls fresh this 

Cedar Camphor Flakes 30c 
Lavender Camphor Flakes 30c. Furniture 
Polish 25c. Kle-nem 25c. Kreso Disenfect- 
ant 50c & 75c Chlorides Disenfectant 25c

Lots other useful things for May Cleaning
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Practically Obliterated by the Great 
• Conqueror, Jhenghiz Khan, Whose 

Son Had Fallen In the As
saults on thé City. »,

r;

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKseason.
m' : -

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH,

Established 1864.Ï::

F. W. CLARKE, Manager.
. Sub-Agency at Frankville open Thursdays.
Branches also at DELTA, LANSDOWNE, LYN, ELGIN. WESTPORT.

K,*

J. P. Lamb & Son sue-

Druggists and Opticians
OntarioAthens

Seleueus Nlkator once 
a con-

of the Times, in New York Times.
?

Gas Made From Straw.
The production of fuel and lighting j freehanded way. 

gas from straw is now made possible ! *'or -^9 years Merv was a ruin, but 
! by a Canadian invention. This pro- In the fifteenth century it was rebuilt

ducer, which is designed for individual nn(* continued to exist until 1795, when 
farm use, offers a practical means for emir of Bokhara destroyed the
utilizing the' vast quantities of straxy wonderful dam at Sultan Bent and 
that now go to waste on the Western turned the lovely oasis into a des-
plulns. crt. Massive as they are, the ruins bf

The gas is made in a retort equipped Merv are devoid of interest. The
with three cylinders, each of which 3oung commissar, in speaking of the 
molds a bale of straw seven feet *)**ns» said, “\>hnt sighs and tears
long, two feet wide, and six inches these crumbling walls have cost !”
thick. Three beautiful horses, furnished by

the government and driven by a pic
turesque old coachman in a red shirt 
and sash, black vest and white coach
man’s hat, whirled us back through the 
various sites of ruined cities to the 
small town of Bairam All, where a nexv 
system of irrigation is building up a 
new city. Okl Merv is an interesting 
proof of the “Sic transit gloria mundi” 
phrase,-but it was built in “sic transit” 
stylo, of sunbaked bricks. Only a bat
tered mosque, a great convent and sev
eral huge beehive ice-liouses remain 
above the scarred plain where great 
cities stood.

X

After filling and closing these cham
bers, a straw or gas fire is lighted 
under them and allowed to Irani 30 
or 40 minutes. One firing with wheat, 
oat, barley, or flax straw in this man
ner produces 1,200 cubic feet of gas, 
having fuel value of 400 B. t. u. About 
12,000 cubic feet of gas can usu
ally bo generated from one ton of 
straw, and hi addition six to eight gal
lons of tar and 640 pounds of carbon, 
from which lampblack can be ob
tained.—Popular Mechanics Maga
zine.
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Origin of “Doughboy.”
A phrase, strictly American In its 

modern usage, is that of “doughboy” 
as applied to an American soldier. An 
American infantry soldier recently ex
plained the origin of the term to the ... 
correspondent in Paris of the London *ai)le fats, sucly as lard compound,

corn oil and peanut oil would not 
make crackers which would keep in 

; hot weather. For ten months, hoxv- 
i ever, a cracker baking concern in 

Terre Haute, Ind., has been making

Shortening Crackers With Corn Oil.
For years cracker bakers have 

thought, that only animal fat could be 
successfully used as shortening in their 

i products, it being believed that vege-

Tiraes after this fashion: “In the Civ- i 
il war a great number of federal troops 
were waiting for uniforms, which were 
made but lacked buttons.
was tlie hurry that eventually the men .
went round the houses in the town and i commerc a* £oods with 13 pounds of

corn oil to the barrel of flour instead I 
of an equal weight of lard, and also ! 
using, 25 per cent ry<* flour to 75 per • 
cent wheat. i !

These goods went through the hot j

So great
|

collected buttons off the women’s cloth
ing.
large buttons from, overcoats. Natural
ly the infantry looked funny with their 
uniforms fastened by great overcoat ' 
buttons.vTkose resembled hard tack 
(large, round, dry biscuits made of 
dough) and hence sprang the word 
•doughboy,’ which has been kept in .the 
United States army as a slang phrase 
for an infantry soldier.”

These were for the most part

season last summer without trouble, 
thus destroying what was practically 
a myth of the cracker-baking trade, j 
The rye mixture produces a soda j 
cracker and saltine in no respect i 
darker than a straight wheat article, 
according to a bulletin of the United 
States food administration. Barley 
flour is also suitable for cracker bak- ; 
ing.

.

PAINTING
TIME* Conquered at Last.

An unknown genius at Camp Kear
ney is entitled to a monument “every
where in America.” He’d been a 
naughty boy or something «and was as
signed to cut onions for eainp.mess as 

| a punishment. Imagine the surprise^ 
; of the corporal of the guard when he 
, discovered the offender blithely dis- 
j seeting the Bermudas under the pro
tection of his gas mask. “Youse ain’t 

, sufferin’ no punishment,” scoffed the 
! officer, adding, “but ’tis a ghrand idea 
! and ’tis the wimmen o’ the countliry 
will bless ye, me lad !”

Women Also Serve. When it is time to paint you naturally 
want the best and we can recommend

While in the larger cities their work 
is not so noticeable, in the smaller 
centers of population our women are 
slowly but surely taking over the work ! 
of the men who are now in the army, t 
navy and other government service.
So far, our women workers have not 
taken over the heavier classes of work 
found in manufacturing plants, be
cause there are still ample numbers 
of men available. However, in plants 
where there is much light manufac
turing women are to be found in profu
sion.
street cars, American women are tak
ing the places of men with the eol- 

Women soda-water dispensers
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Martin-Senour
and

Lowe BrothersHave Your VCiatch 
Cleaned Occasionally

History Repeats Itsef.
Not for the first time have Gebrqan 

invaders been checked at Chateau- 
Thierry. It was there, in February, 

*1814, that Napoleon, by one of those 
extraordinary forced marches of his, 
fell upon Blucher, who was confidently 
marching upon Paris. By swift blows 

j- on succeeding days he shattered the 
second and'third divisions of the Prus- 

| sian army, capturing almost all their 
artillery, and then fell upon Blucher’s 

; main force*in the vicinity of Chateau- 
! Thierry, and compelled him to fall 
, back, with heavy losses.

Paints and Varnishes as being honest 
goods with a name and reputation behind 
them.
Also White Lead and Oil. Kyanize Stains 
and Enamel. B. & H. Colors in Oil

In stores, hotels and even in

ors.
and elevator runners are now quite 
common in most cities.—Scientific

A Watch will run without oil or cleaning longer than 
any other piece of machinery.

American.
“ But it needs both occasionally ’ Chain Armor to Protect the Eyes.

An ingenious improvement has re
cently been made to the already famil
iar steel shrapnel helmet in use “over 
there,” says the Popular Science 
Monthly, It is designed to protect the 
eyes and the upper part of the face 
from splinters of w.ood, stone, sand and 
metal thrown up by exploding shells. 
The new device Is merely an adapta
tion of the chain doors which have 
been introduced into metal, chemical

MURESCOIt you will consider that the balance wheel makes three 
hundred vibrations per minute, and that the rim travels 
more than fifteen miles per day, you will not grudge vouv 
watch a speck of oü and a cleaning once a year. It will 
increase both the life and accuracy of your xvatcli.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

First Tennis in América.
Forty-four years ago the game of 

lawn tennis was introduced by a Bos- 
I Ionian, according to records in the pos- 
1 session of George Wright, father of 
the former national title holder, Beals 

, Wright. After a visit to England the 
Massachusetts man brought home nets, 
racquets and balls, as well as a book 
of rules then governing the game, and 
Bet up a court at Nahant. A’little later 
courts were laitkout at Newport, R. I.,

; and also on the grounds of the Staten 
Island Cricket club, Livingston, Staten 

| Island. *

Leave Your IVitch zuith Us Today
Prompt service and moderate chargos. and glass works in recent years to pro

tect the workers from the heat of the 
furnaces and the splashes of molten 
material. It consists of a fringe of 
separate short lengths of fairly heavy 
chain, which effectively arrests the fly
ing particles. On account of Its loose
ness, It does not seriously. Interfere 
With the vision, ■ ‘

Genuine Ford Repair PartsH. R. Knowlton GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
AthensJeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario Ontario
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Reporter Advts. pay, if you don’t think 
so, try one now and prove it for yourself

Royal Purple, Caldwell’s 
Rennie’s, and Gardner’s

Calf Meal
By the lb, and in 25 and 50 lb, bags

Nothing Better for Feeding 
CALVES

** r
Contains from 19 1-2 to 22 per cent Protein 

A Full Stock on Hand

Joseph Thompson
Athens Ontario

Just Arrived S500.00 Worth of

Martin Senour Paint
100 per cent, pure w hich I am offering at

$4.00 Per Gallon Cash
If you want a bargain in Paint you had 
better call and investigate as it will not 
last lÀig at this price. 5% discount on all 
goods sold for cash during next 30 days.

E. J. Purcell
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Frost and Wood Machinery—Baynes Buggies—Auto Accessoriesy
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